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Abstract
Purpose – this paper presents the importance and necessity of measuring satisfaction of website
users with the texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic offer, and their experienced sentiments
during and after browsing. The goal is to determine the influence of these texts on successful
decision-making process when choosing Croatia as a gastronomic holiday destination.
Methodology – the empirical research was done in February 2019 using a structured questionnaire
which was distributed online. The acquired data was analyzed using the SPSS 21 Statistical
package. The authors used Cronbach Alpha Coefficient to test the questionnaire validity, as well
as Pearson´s Coefficient of Correlation, and T-Test and Levene´s Test for Equality for variances.
Findings – By using Pearson´s Coefficient of Correlation a positive correlation had been
determined indicating that the growth of satisfaction of website users with the texts will result in
experiencing positive sentiments towards Croatia as destination. No that no statistically significant
difference has been determined for satisfaction in relation to their monthly income. By using Ttest and Levene´s Test for Equality of Variances a statistically significant difference for sentiments
has been determing in relation to the respondent´s gender. A a statistically significant difference
has been determined for positive sentiments in relation to the respondent´s gender, which was not
the case for satisfaction and gender.
Contribution – The results enable better understanding of where to focus in text improvements (its
quality, diversity, etc.). The main goal has to be better success in tourist offer promotion, and
positive decision when choosing Croatia as a holiday destination.
Keywords gastronomy, websites, gastronomic offer, Croatia, measuring satisfaction, measuring
sentiments

INTRODUCTION
Tourism became a major and significant part of a contemporary experience economy
within which food plays an important and significant role. Food represents a crucial part
of all cultures, a major element of global intangible heritage of a destination and
increasingly important attraction for tourists. Strong and firm connection between food
and tourism represents a platform which contributes significantly towards successful
local economic development of a destination, and enables the potential of development
and/or strengthening of a destination´s brand. Over the years tourist´s preferences have
significantly changed from the classical tendency to visit physical sights such as
museums and monuments towards; the imperative is now placed on new experiences in
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the sense of consuming intangible elements of culture (atmosphere, creativity and
lifestyle), which provides new opportunities for tourism destinations and its inhabitants,
but at the same time creates major and new challenges especially when discussing
development of new and unique experiences, undertaking marketing activities, and
formation of a recognizable brand (Richards in OECD, 2012). Over the years
development of digital economy left a strong impact on tourism industry in many ways,
but one of them that left a strong positive impact on the business was easier and more
efficient presentation and promotion of tourist offer (Pilepić et. al, 2010), which is of
significant importance for Gastronomic tourism. When presenting and promoting
Gastronomic tourist offer, all the information (text in particular) need to be precise and
up-to-date in the sense that tourists need to be completely aware of all the specificities
of a certain gastronomic offer, considering that any specific detail can prevail when
deciding which destination to choose for a holiday. Texts need to present the gastronomic
offer in a way that the cultural essence is presented aiming towards waking positive
sentiments towards the offer and the destination in general, which would hopefully
contribute towards choosing that particular destination. The only way to determine the
level of efficiency of a certain website is through measuring the level of satisfaction with
the text contents, and experienced sentiments after browsing them. The determined
results can contribute towards future website contents improvement, which will stimulate
destination´s positive performance, improve the promotion on the tourist market, as well
as its competitive positioning. The main purpose of this paper is to determine the level
of satisfaction and which sentiments do website users experience when browsing the
textual contents about Croatian gastronomic tourist offer. After the theoretical part of the
paper the authors will present the applied methodology and results of the empirical
research. Based on the results the authors will propose developing guidelines. Finally,
the conclusion will summarize all the determined results.

1.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

1.1. The importance of Internet and Websites as presenters of contemporary
tourist offer
The data from the Oxford Economics (2016) and Tourism Economics (2016) indicate
that almost half of the global population, which amounts over 3 billion of people
currently uses the internet. Approximately 1,5 billion started using it since 2008 towards,
and the growth rate is rising. Within this, the European Union is a relatively mature
regional market, in particular due to the fact that from approximately 600 million
Europeans who are online, 400 million of them come from the EU member states. In the
majority of the EU countries the proportion of population online amounts over 75%,
which makes Europe the leader on world level from this point of view. Internet plays a
vital and growing role in the European Tourism and Hospitality Industry, which has been
witnessed by large and significant increases and improvements in online access
throughout the European region allowing greater online sales and research in the tourism
sector. Increase of Internet access made a significant impact on tourism development by
contributing towards global connectivity. Internet became a highly trusted source of
information, and overall impact of online content presented on websites includes the
impact of online tourism sales, and trips researched online. Today various forms of online
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content are far more trusted in comparison to the traditional media and recommendations
from friends and relatives. Clear and accessible information are sought on daily basis,
and their quality and diversity significantly contributes towards achieving destination
competitiveness and tourism performance. Becoming incredibly significant in
communication between tourist offer carriers and (potential) tourists resulted in websites
becoming a focus of numerous scientific researches in the world. In order to determine
the current achievements in tourism website evaluation methods, Law et al. (2010)
conducted a thorough analysis of most significant published scientific achievements in
that area in the period from 1996 until 2009 and determined that only a limited number
of researches was made until then in the field of tourism website evaluation, and those
using previously mentioned approaches resulted with a moderate success. Their opinion
was that the approaches used in that period were maybe inadequate for determining what
motivates users to browse the website contents and make purchases; consumers and
practitioners are insufficiently familiar with how website performance can be precisely
measured, since in that period of time current tourism literature had no common
agreement in terms of standards or techniques how websites should be evaluated. They
proposed that future research should be aimed towards formation of specific standards
for tourism website evaluation, as well as development of new research techniques
focused on determining the needs of consumers and practitioners, especially when taking
into consideration continuous changes in tourist behavior. In the following years new
researches were made. Dickinger and Stangl (2013) proposed a theoretically-based
alternative, a formative measurement approach for website performance. They formed a
formative index which enables for organizations to conduct an evaluation of their
websites and determining the impact of performance of their website on overall value
and satisfaction of website users. RuelNovabos et al (2015) developed a User-Perceived
Quality tool using an integrated set of website quality attributes from the already existing
tools for the destination websites evaluation in order to help their local government units
in determining their websites effectiveness. The tool also informs web developers of
design deficiencies that they need to improve. Its application contributes towards
increasing the effectiveness of destination websites, in terms of determining how these
websites are perceived by target users, respectively (potential) tourists.
Today it is insufficient to just develop a website in order to become and/or remain
competitive on the e-marketspace. The website dimensions need to be developed
according to the type of the website stakeholder, their characteristics, marketing goals
and issues of a website, as well as type and profile of a website user (Sigala, 2011), and
their effectiveness and efficiency needs to be determined through measuring the website
user´s level of satisfaction and sentiments experienced when browsing the texts.
1.2. Measuring satisfaction of website users in Tourism
Over the years measuring satisfaction became one of the central concepts when
monitoring and studying behavior of tourists (i.e. Kozak and Rimmington, 2000; Kozak,
2001; Kozak et al, 2005; Maditinos, 2008; Avelini Holjevac et al, 2009; Marković et al,
2010; Correia et al, 2013; Marković et al, 2014; Lončarić et al, 2015, etc.). One of the
biggest challenges with which tourist destinations are faced today is the formation of a
tourist offer which will be able to satisfy the desires and needs of current and potential
tourists as much as possible. Today tourists are becoming increasingly more demanding,
as a result of development of certain activities, experiences, knowing their rights coming
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from the relation seller-buyer. They demand "Value for money", respectively they expect
to achieve higher value for themselves. Along with the quality of tourist products and
services, tourist satisfaction represents one of the basic factors in achieving
competitiveness of a tourist destination on the contemporary tourist market. The basic
strategy of a destination aimed achieving success is precise measuring and monitoring
tourist´s level of satisfaction in order to determine their attitudes towards tourist offer
elements and destination in general (Marković et al, 2010). As previously mentioned,
today tourists tend to choose to find out details about a specific destination and its offer
online, which made it necessary to pay additional attention towards determining their
level of satisfaction with the websites presenting the tourist offer. This is witnessed by
the researches presented following. Subramonian et al (2014) focused on investigating
the factors of e-satisfaction with online travel services and describe the connection with
the analyzed factors. Their results determined that the factors of e-satisfaction had a
significant role in traveler´s satisfaction with the online tourism products. Also, it has
been determined that the model proposed by the authors is reliable and can significantly
help practitioners managing travel and tourism online businesses, considering that it
identifies all the important factors for e-satisfaction related to tourism products and
services, and can make significantly easier for the practitioners to understand tourist´s
interactions with tourism products and services. Noronha and Rao (2017) aimed their
research towards understanding the effect of website quality on customer satisfaction and
their purchase intention after browsing the online travel ticket booking websites. They
determined that the strongest quality factors in this case were quality of information
provided, system quality, quality of services and website design. Determined results are
of significant use for the companies selling these services considering that it enables
determining which factors are currently contributing towards positive business result,
and which factors are critical and need further actions. The main goal must be constant
provision of top quality services and retaining of current service users, as well as
attracting new ones. Masa’deh´s et al. (2017) research examined the interconnection
among the knowledge quality, system quality, quality of service, perceived ease of use,
satisfaction of website users and their continuous intention towards using the tourist
board website. The results indicated that a positive effect of quality of knowledge and
website user´s satisfaction was achieved through use of the website and its content.
1.3. The importance of determining Tourist´s Sentiments
Previously, when thinking about buying a certain product or a service, people would ask
their friends and family, or acquaintances for their opinion. However, this has changed
significantly over the years, with the development of Internet and Information
Technology, in particular in tourism industry. Today tourists are enabled to express their
own opinions, feelings and experiences about tourist products and services online, as
well as find out more about other people´s experiences (Agarwal, 2015; Agarwal and
Mittal, 2014a; Agarwal and Mittal, 2014b), or they can simply choose to browse the
general information about a tourist destination´s offer. If taken into consideration that
today´s tourism websites are capable to present the destination´s tourist offer to the very
details, it can be justifiably stated that tourist´s exposure to the website text contents will
result in forming hopefully positive sentiments towards a destination and its offer
(Ivanović and Milojica, 2018). Measuring sentiments, in tourism in particular, has been
given a significant attention over the years, in which the emphasis is made mostly on
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textual contents analysis (such as blogs, reviews, etc.) (i.e. Rahmani et al, 2018; Liu et
al, 2019; Yan et al, 2018; Gräbner et al, 2012) or determining their attitudes by either
using questionnaires or being interviewed (Ivanović and Milojica, 2018; Hosany, 2012;
Gnoth et al 2000; Servidio and Rufolo, 2016; Hosany et al, 2014; Hosany and Gilbert,
2009) etc. In order to get a clearer insight the authors will present some of them. I.e.,
Prayag et al (2015) focused primarily in their paper on determining the relationships
among specific emotional responses and perceived overall image, perceived overall
image and tourist satisfaction, perceived overall image and intention to recommend,
specific emotional responses and tourist satisfaction and tourist satisfaction and intention
to recommend. Their results were especially significant for development of further
marketing activities, since they determined that tourist´s experienced emotions have a
positive effect on their evaluation of destination´s overall image as well as their
experienced level of satisfaction. These findings are exceptionally important for future
marketing activities which need to be aimed towards formation of an appropriate image
based on emotions caused by the tourist destination. Within their study Hosany and
Gilbert (2009) managed to develop a scale aimed towards measuring tourists’ emotional
responses toward destinations. They managed to prove empirically the direct connection
among the dimensions of experienced tourist´s emotions, their level of satisfaction as
well as future intention to recommend, as well as that satisfaction is a mediator between
tourist´s emotions and intentions to recommend.
Previously presented theoretical background presents the most important findings in the
areas of Information Technology, measuring website user´s satisfaction with the
websites, and measuring sentiments in tourism. It is quite clear that the importance of
measuring satisfaction with the websites has been recognized as one of the most
important pre-conditions for its further improvements; website user´s opinions and
attitudes need to be monitored constantly in order to determine all the website´s
advantages, and where potential improvements are necessary. Particular attention needs
to be made on forming and placing professionally prepared textual contents presenting
the tourist offer in a professional, yet warm and pleasant way that will stimulate website
user´s positive sentiments, and make them feel invited and welcome. In order to
determine the success of these texts, it is important to measure the website user´s
sentiments as well through use of specifically structured questionnaires. According to
the knowledge of authors of this paper, the majority of research aimed in analyzing
sentiments is based on the analysis of texts with the use of various software. However,
practically no research was focused on determining the website user´s satisfaction with
the actual texts presenting the tourist offer nor their experienced sentiments after
browsing them, which is the main reason of the authors for undertaking this study. It is
expected that the results of this research will contribute significantly towards
improvement and formation of better quality texts which will manifest on formation and
implementation of more successful marketing strategies, all with a goal of achieving
competitiveness on the tourist market.
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2.

METHODOLOGY

An empirical research was conducted with the use of a structured questionnaire, which
was filled online by the respondents who browsed the text presenting the gastronomic
offer of the Republic of Croatia. The respondents were asked to visit the official website
of the Croatian Tourist Board and search the text contents which present Croatian
gastronomic offer, and following to fill the questionnaire through the website EnKlik
anketa. The questionnaire was distributed in January 2019 through e-mail and social
networks, and 90 respondents participated successfully in the survey by answering on all
the questions given. The authors measured their level of satisfaction and experienced
sentiments by using the methods of Descriptive Statistics (Arithmetic Mean and Standard
Deviation, Pearson´s Coefficient of Correlation, T-test and Levene's Test for Equality of
Variances. The questionnaire was prepared according to the Ivanović and Milojica, 2018;
Roblek et al (2018), Lapidus and Bond-Dryankova (2014), Holtgräfe and Zentes (2012),
Pereira et al. (2017), Montoya-Weiss et al. (2003), Foukis (2015), Yoo and Donthu
(2001), Ho and Lee (2007), Maxham (2002a, 2002b, 2003), Ho and Lee (2007), Hasan
and Abuelrub (2011), Lin (2007) and Tsai (2017) when measuring the level of
satisfaction, and Ivanović and Milojica, 2018, Roblek et al (2018), Lapidus and BondDryankova (2014), Holtgräfe and Zentes (2012), Pereira et al. (2017), Montoya-Weiss
et al. (2003), Foukis (2015), Yoo and Donthu (2001), and Maxham (2002a, 2002b, 2003)
when measuring sentiments.
The authors formed and tested the following hypotheses:
H1: Satisfaction of website users with the texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic
offer is significantly connected with formation of positive sentiments towards
Croatia as a tourist destination.
H2: There is a significant difference among male and female respondents in terms of
expressing high level of satisfaction with the texts presenting Croatian gastronomic
offer.
H3: There is a significant difference among male and female respondents in terms of
expressing positive sentiments with the texts presenting Croatian gastronomic
offer.
H4: Respondents with higher monthly income will express higher level of satisfaction
after browsing the texts than those with a lower income.

3.

FINDINGS

The following table presents the measuring the reliability of the questionnaire.
Table 1: Monitored scales in the questionnaire
Questions
Satisfaction with the Texts
Sentiments
Source: Author´s analysis
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Cronbach's Alpha
0.879
0.948

N of Items
8
13
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It is visible from the previous table that the Cronbach´s Alpha Coefficient is quite high
for all the scales, amounting significantly more than 0.7 representing a high level of
reliability, which points to the very high reliability and the possibility for formation of a
unique result for all the mentioned scales. The results for the socio-demographic
characteristics are the following. According to gender, 45.6% respondents were male,
and 54.4% female. In terms of age group, the majority of respondents belonged to the
age group up to 25 (45.6%), followed by 36-40 (15.6%), 26-30 (13.3%), and 31-35
(12.2%). The majority of the respondents were from Bosnia and Herzegovina (18.9%),
followed by Croatia (16.7%) and Serbia (13.3%). Other respondents were from other
states (20 from the United Kingdom, 4 from Poland, 2 from Romania and Hungary, and
1 from Bulgaria, Finland, France, Hong Kong, Korea, Lithuania and the Republic of
Korea). In terms of employment status, 54.4% responded that they work for wages,
37.8% were students, 4.4% self-employed, 2.2% unemployed and searching for work,
and 1.1% retired. In terms of monthly income, the majority of respondents stated they
have up to 500.00 EUR (40.0%). 501.00€ to 1.000€ (24.4%) and 1.001€-1.500€ (22.2%).
The majority of respondents are highly educated, respectively 42.2% have a bachelor´s
degree, followed by master´s degree (32.2%), 20.0% doctorate, while only 5.6% have a
secondary school, 4-year program. Following the authors will present the respondent´s
level of satisfaction with the texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic offer, as well as
which sentiments they experienced after browsing these texts.
Table 2: Satisfaction with the texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic tourist
offer
Elements
Quality of text presenting gastronomic offer to the point that it stimulates me
to visit Croatia
Diversity of text presenting gastronomic offer to the point that it stimulates
me to visit Croatia
Text about the gastronomic tourist offer present its characteristics in great
details
Website text contents presenting gastronomic offer are up-to-date
Website text contents presenting gastronomic offer are offered to diverse
foreign languages
Text font makes the text very understandable
Color of the text does not influence the comprehension of a text
Text about the gastronomic tourist offer are very useful

x̅

SD

3.39

.71

3.27

.75

3.46

.82

3.38

.84

3.31

1.02

3.51
3.41
3.68

.86
.92
.80

Source: Author´s analysis

Previous table presents the website user´s satisfaction with the texts presenting the
Croatian gastronomic offer. The highest grade was given to the usefullness of texts (x̅
3.68 and SD 0.80), followed by the influence of text font on understandibility of text (x̅
3.51 and SD 0.86), and text´s ability to present gastronomic offer in great details (x̅ 3.46
and SD 0.82). A bit lower grade was given to the statements of non-influence of text
color on the text comprehension (x̅ 3.41 and SD 0.92), influence of text quality on
stimulating website users to visit Croatia x̅ 3.39 and SD 0.71) and text contents being upto-date (x̅ 3.38 and SD 0.84). The lowest grade was given to the text contents being
offered in foreign languages (x̅ 3.31 and SD 0.75) and the influence of diversity of texts
on stimulating website users to visit Croatia (x̅ 3.27 and SD 0.75).
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Table 3: Experienced sentiments after browsing the texts presenting the Croatian
gastronomic tourist offer
Elements
Browsed texts on a website presenting gastronomic offer awake positive
sentiments in me when thinking about visiting Croatia as a tourist destination in
general
Browsed texts on a website presenting gastronomic offer awake positive
sentiments in me when deciding on visiting Croatia as a tourist destination in
general
Information on the website related to the gastronomic tourism offer motivates
me to visit Croatia and experience the offer personally
I am completely satisfied with the quality of the information about the
gastronomic tourism offer on the website
I am completely satisfied with the reliability of information about gastronomic
tourism offer on the website
I am completely satisfied with the diversity of information about the gastronomic
tourism offer on the website
Design and layout of the website where the text is placed significantly
contributes towards experiencing my positive sentiments when browsing
Browsing the website text contents searching for gastronomic tourist offer
description was worth the effort
The quality of the information about gastronomic tourism on the website satisfies
my needs to the extent that I will use this website in the future
The diversity of the information about gastronomic tourism on the website
satisfies my needs to the extent that I will use this website in the future
It is very likely that I will spread positive word of mouth about this website
I would recommend this website to my friends who are in search of the
gastronomic tourism information
The information on the website made me imagine in my mind the true authencity
of the gastronomic tourist offer to the point that I would like to experience it
personally

x̅

SD

3.58

.81

3.59

.73

3.54

.80

3.42

.85

3.46

.88

3.46

.85

3.60

.79

3.48

.82

3.54

.80

3.56

.72

3.54

.86

3.63

.91

3.62

.82

Source: Author´s analysis

Results in the previous table indicate that respondents show positive sentiments after
browsing the texts presenting gastronomic offer. The highest grade has been given to the
element of future recommendation to friends in search of information (x̅ 3.63 and SD
0.91), followed by the possibility of imagining the true authencity of the gastronomic
offer to the point that the website users would be interested in experiencing it personally
(x̅ 3.62 and SD 0.82), significance of website´s design and layout in experiencing
positive sentiments (x̅ 3.60 and SD 0.79), text information stimulating positive
sentiments when deciding to visit Croatia as a destination in general (x̅ 3.59 and SD
0.73), the influence of text diversity on future use of the website (x̅ 3.56 and SD 0.72),
the potential of future positive word of mouth about the website (x̅ 3.54 and SD 0.86),
influence of information quality on future use of website and influence of website
information on visiting Croatia and experiencing the offer personally (x̅ 3.54 and SD
0.80). A bit lower grade was given to the following elements: browsing texts being worth
the effort (x̅ 3.48 and SD 0.82), complete satisfaction with the reliability with the
information (x̅ 3.46 and SD 0.88) and diversity of information (x̅ 3.46 and SD 0.85),
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while the lowest grade was given to the complete satisfaction with the text quality (x̅
3.42 and SD 0.85).
The following table will present the Pearson´s Coefficient of Correlation which was used
in order to determine the connection among satisfaction and experienced sentiments of
websites who were in search of information about the Croatian gastronomic offer.
Table 4: Pearson´s Coefficient of Correlation

Satisfaction with the
Texts
Sentiments
Monthly income
(in EUROS)

r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N

Satisfaction with the
Texts
1

Sentiments
.707**
.000
90
1

Monthly Income
-.004
.971
90
.132
.214
90
1
90

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Source: Author´s analysis

The results from the previous table indicate that the level of correlation among the
satisfaction with the texts and experienced sentiments is of medium intensity (r=0.707;
p<0.01), due to which it is possible to conclude that website users who experience higher
level of satisfaction will more likely form positive sentiments towards Croatia as a tourist
destination, which may be considered as one of the crucial factors in a decision-making
process when choosing a holiday destination. Hypothesis 1 has been confirmed. By
testing the hypothesis 4 the authors wanted to test the potential connection among the
respondents according to their level of monthly income achieved and experienced
sentiments after browsing the information about the gastronomic tourist offer. The
determined results (r<0.3; p>0.01) indicate no significant connection with the sentiments
nor satisfaction due to which the hypothesis 4 is rejected. The following table presents
the results for t-test for all the observed factors in the research according to the gender.
Table 5: Group Statistics
Satisfaction with the
Texts
Sentiments

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female

N
41
49
41
49

Mean
3.5396
3.3291
3.7054
3.4019

Std. Deviation
.58859
.64180
.69100
.56902

Std. Error Mean
.09192
.09169
.10792
.08129

Source: Author´s analysis
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Table 6: Independent Samples t-test
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Satisfaction with
the Texts

Sentiments

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed

.004

3.024

Sig.
.950

.086

t-test for Equality of Means
t

Sig. (2tailed)

df

1.609

88

.111

1.622

87.231

.108

2.286

88

.025

2.247

77.482

.027

Source: Author´s analysis

If we observe the value of significance for the sentiments in the table presenting the Ttest results, it can be noticed that the significance of a test amounts less than 0.05
(p<0.05), respectively p=0.025, due to which it can be stated that there is a statistically
significant difference with sentiments considering the respondent´s gender; the data in
the table 5 indicate that average replies of male respondents for sentiments amount
3.7054, while the replies for female respondents amount approximately 3.4019, meaning
that the male respondents provided more replies for sentiments. Hypothesis 3 has been
confirmed. By testing the hypothesis 2 it has been determined that there is no significant
difference among respondents according to the gender in the terms of expressing high
level of satisfaction with the texts (p>0.05), due to which this hypothesis is being
rejected.

CONCLUSION
The main aim of this paper was to emphasize the importance of determining the attitudes
of website users towards texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic tourist offer,
respectively their level of satisfaction and its reflection on experienced sentiments after
browsing, in order to determine whether potential improvements are necessary. The
results clearly present the attitudes of the website users, respectively their level of
satisfaction and which sentiments were expressed after browsing, which enabled
determining advantages and lacks, based on which future improvements need to be made.
By confirming the H1 the authors managed to determine that website users who
experience higher level of satisfaction with the texts presenting the Croatian gastronomic
offer will experience positive sentiments towards Croatia as a tourist destination, which
is significant when choosing a holiday destination. H2 and H4 were rejected since no
statistically significant difference has been determined for satisfaction in relation to
gender or monthly income. H3 has been confirmed due to the presence of significant
difference among male and female respondents in experiencing positive sentiments after
browsing the texts. The results of this research contribute towards better understanding
of importance of measuring satisfaction of website users with the texts presenting the
(gastronomic) tourist offer, and experienced sentiments, which is indeed significant in a
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decision-making process when deciding where to spend their holiday and experiencing
(gastronomic) tourist offer. As a limitation of this paper the authors need to mention that
the results are based on a small statistical sample, due to which in the future this research
will be repeated on a bigger number of respondents.
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